
Continental
1 brown toast, 2 slices of multi grain breads and 2 mini pastries
Guest’s preferred, cereal, corn�akes, coco pops & homemade 
granola
Guest’s preferred yoghurt, plain, low fat, greek, or fruit yoghurt
Assorted of slice fresh fruits 
Fresh juices
Co�ee or tea

American
Egg selection, scrambled, sunny side, over easy and poached
Bacon natural crispy
Plain chicken sausages or texture beef sausages
Charcuterie, assorted cold cuts and cheese
Bread basket, toast, slices of multi grain breads and 2 mini 
pastries.
Guest’s preferred yoghurt, plain, low fat, greek, or fruit yoghurt
Assorted of slice fresh fruits
Fresh juices
Co�ee or tea

Indonesian
Nasi Goreng, vegetables fried rice, sambal, pickles & fried egg
Soto Ayam, Indonesian chicken broth and condiment
Indonesian sweet black sticky rice
Assorted of slice fresh fruits 
Fresh juices
Co�ee or tea

Freshly squeezed juice 
(Choices of seasonal tropical fruit)

Selection of Coffee
Espresso 
Macchiato
Piccolo
Dopio

Selection of Tea
Seminyak Blend 
English Tea 
Herbal Infusion 

Selection of Water
Aqua Re�ections Still 
Aqua Re�ections Sparkling 

    
 

Fruit & Fibres
Seasonal fresh fruit served with home-made �bre granola and preferred 
choice of yoghurt

Wok Fried
Nasi Goreng, fried rice, sambal, pickles & egg
Fresh Fried Noodles, vegetables crispy onion & sunny egg

Vegetables
Tomato Salad, radish, arugula, cucumber, feta,
balsamic reduction, lemon dressing on the side 
Sautéed Butter Vegetable, mix vegetables,
butter and crispy onion

Sausages & Bacon 
Four pieces chicken or beef sausages served with potatoes of the 
day, pork bacon or homemade beef bacon 

Rice porridge 
Vegetable Porridge, vegetable broth, bean sprout, leek, crispy 
onion and ginger 
Chicken Porridge served with soto broth, boiled egg & shredded 
chicken
*chopped chili, soya sauce on the side

Sweets
Pancakes, American thick pancakes served with honey
Wa�e, classic Belgian wa�e with honey, strawberry compote
French Toast, brioche bread dip in sweet cinnamon milk

Charcuterie
Local cold cuts beef, pork & a good slice of cheese
Served with Pottery Cafe’s bread selection, all are locally produced 
with focus on quality and great taste

Large Bakeries 
Plain butter croissant 
Almond butter croissants
Chocolate croissant 

Egg Dishes
Egg selection, scrambled, sunny side, over easy and poached
Benedict, mu�n, pork bacon & hollandaise
Florentine, mu�n, spinach & hollandaise
Omelette, with stu�ng selection tomato, mushrooms, capsicum, 
bacon and onions

Cereal
Granola, muesli, corn �akes, special K, rice crispy, Choco lops 
served with a choice of milk or yoghurt

Bread Basket
Keep it simple & choose a bread basket,
1 brown toast, 2 slices of multi grain breads and 2 mini pastries. 
Bread basket is served with butter & jam

    
 Available for Take Away    Contains Pork         Vegan         Vegetarian         Contains Milk Lactose         Gluten Free         Contains Nuts

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.
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Warm & Dishes

Breakfast Sets

Beverages

Americano
Cappucino
Ca�e Latte
Flat White
Ca�e Mocha



All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax

Kindly advise the team if you have any allergic or dietary restriction

70hummus (VE)

(V)

(N)

Marinated olives, toasted sourdough

70Chicken Wing (GF)

House made pickled cucumber, garlic aioli

80Calamari (GF)

(GF) (VE)( N)

(GF)

(VE)

(VE) (N)

Salted egg, curry leaf, chili, garlic aioli

90Croffle and Cheese
Burata cheese, heirloom tomato, smoke basil oil
& tomato syrup

65Corn Fritters
Coriander, curry mayo

Snacks & Small Plates

house cAEsar

w/ smoked salmon

QUINOA Bowl

(L)(P)

(L)(P)

120

Avocado, roasted pumpkin, chickpea, pumpkin 
seeds, tahini

Romaine, parmesan, soft boiled egg, bacon
house dressing

155

w/ smoked chicken (L)(P) 140

90

Healthy Bowl
Mix garden local salad, edamame, sweet corn,
cashew vinegar, tomato and lemon dressing

95

Roasted Pumpkin Salad 
Verjus dressing, preserved lemon raisin, smoke 
onion jam, candid walnut

105

(N) (VE) 120VEGAN WRAP
Avocado, cucumber, tempeh , cannellini bean, 
marinated cauli�ower & vegan relish

(GF)

(N)

(P)

(L)

(M)

(VE)

(V)

(HC)

Gluten Free

Contains Nuts

Contains Pork

Contains Lactose

Contain mushroom

Vegan

Vegetarian

Healthy Choice

(V) (GF)

(VE) (M)

(VE) (M)

(VE) (M)

(VE) (M)

(VE) (M)

135Rendang

110Meat Ball Soup

Vegan Corner

Sumatran style coconut curry, broccolini & sambal embe

Glass noodle, steamed tofu, Enoki mushroom
& crispy crackers

110Katsu Don Bowl
Cashew nut gravy, onion & rice 

80Sate Maranggi
Spicy soy sauce,  shallot & Chilli

130Stir Fried Kung Pao
Cashew nut, dried chili, spring onion & mixed capsicum



Potato and Smoked
Salmon Pizza

bacon, chicken, avocado, tomatoes, fried egg on multigrain toast

Kindly advise the team if you have any allergic or dietary restriction

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax

160Burrata Pizza

(All Pizza available for Take Away)

(L) (N)

(L)

(L)

(L)

Creamy pesto, grana padano cheese, wild rucola
& sun-dried tomato

160Margherita Pizza
Smoked cherry tomatoes, fried basil & mint leaf, 
bocconcini & mozzarella cheese

190Meatball Pizza
Pomodoro sauce, spicy beef salami, grilled artichoke
& radicchio

210

fresh tomatoes sauce, pickled chili, parmesan

Pizzas & Pastas

150

145BLT

(All Burger And sandwich available for Take Away)

classic club (L)

(L)

(L)

(L)(P)

Choose beef or pork bacon

Choose beef or pork bacon

(P)

Bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayo on multigrain toast

145Fried Chicken BURGER
cabbage slaw, jalapenos, ranch dressing, thousandisland

cheddar, romaine, onion jam, mayo, house made pickled 
cucumber, beef bacon, egg

Burgers & Sandwiches  

Makase Burger 195

(GF)

(N)

(P)

(L)

(VE)

(V)

(HC)

Gluten Free

Contains Nuts

Contains Pork

Contains Lactose

Vegan

Vegetarian

Healthy Choice

210SQUID INK LINGUINNE (L)

Snapper, mussel, squid, prawn, zucchini, 
parsley & bottarga 

spaghetti

120
135
155
120

Choice of sauce:

Eggplant Pomodoro (V) (L)

Carbonara (Beef and Pork bacon) (L) (P)

Beef Bolognese (L)

Aglio Olio



Soups

Kindly advise the team if you have any allergic or dietary restriction

Tom Yum gong 160(GF)

Mushroom mix, tru�e oil & garlic bread

Prawn, lemon grass, straw mushroom, squid

Soup Buntut 215(GF)

(N)

Potatoes, crispy garlic, fried shallot

w/ prawn (N) 155

w/ chicken (N) 140

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

(V)

140Bak Mie Goreng Jawa
Chicken, tofu, beasprout and spring onion, egg noodles, 
traditional pickles, ayam bakar

155Nasi Goreng Kampung
Traditional pickle, grill chicken, egg, crackers & chilli

95Pad Thai
Tofu, tamarind, bean shoots, lime

Noodles & Wok

(GF)

(N)

(P)

(L)

(VE)

(V)

(HC)

Gluten Free

Contains Nuts

Contains Pork

Contains Lactose

Vegan

Vegetarian

Healthy Choice

105Cream of Mushroom Soup



Grilled Baby Chicken       

Kindly advise the team if you have any allergic or dietary restriction

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax

Classic Fries

285Masaman Lamb Shank

(L)

(L)

(GF)

(L) (GF)

Peanut, masaman sauce, mashed potatoes, curry leaf

175Pan Roasted Barramundi
Cherry tomato fondue, red wine tarragon butter

215BBQ Prawn
Okra, eggplant Malaysian sambal, chive, prawn toasted

195rendang Sapi
wa�u beef shin, Sumatran coconut curry sauce, green chili

Local spice rub, Scotch sauce, grilled romaine, cured egg 
yolks and onion dash

Main Plates

185

(N)

(N)

180Tengkleng Kambing
Solo style braised lamb, sweet soya, shallot, chilli

(N)

(N) 150Tongseng kambing
Local lamb shoulder, coconut gravy, cabbage & served with steam rice

Tofu, oyster sauce & crispy gralic oil

420250gr Rib Eye
mash potato, mix garden lettuce, black pepper sauce

170Chicken Parmigiana
koji tomato sauce, cheese, potato chip & baby romaine

Potato wedges

Sides
65

Broccoli 75

65

Jasmine steamed rice 25

Mashed Potatoes 75

(GF)

(N)

(P)

(L)

(VE)

(V)

(HC)

Gluten Free

Contains Nuts

Contains Pork

Contains Lactose

Vegan

Vegetarian

Healthy Choice



BBQ Chicken Kebab

210Beef Black Pepper Sauce
Mix capsicum, onion, crispy fried beef, black pepper sauce
Steam rice on the side

Kindly advise the team if you have any allergic or dietary restriction

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax

(GF)

(N)

(P)

(L)

(VE)

(V)

(HC)

Gluten Free

Contains Nuts

Contains Pork

Contains Lactose

Vegan

Vegetarian

Healthy Choice

Pandan granita served with pearl sago, jack fruit,
coconut, avocado, and grass jelly

Crispy banana fritter,
served with brown sugar and honey

Indonesian smoothies, made from rice �our
served with palm sugar and jack fruit.

per scoop

70

70

70

75

75

60

35

Bubur Sumsum

Pisang Garing Madu

ES Teler

Sliced fruit

Ice Cream and Sorbet

Sweets

Brownie IC Sandwich
Vanilla Ice cream sandwich with chocolate 
brownie and berry sauce

Green Tea Tiramisu
Mascarpone cheese & green tea, combined 
with local bali co�ee

(N) (L)

(N) (L)

(N)(V) (L)

190Fish Tikka Masala

140Butter chicken

Spice Route

King mushroom, barramundi, curry sauce, burnt orange

Cashew nut curry paste, cream, naan bread & raita

125Paneer Tikka
Masala gravy, coriander onion salad, cucumber & mint raita

150
Tabbouleh, tzatziki, pita bread & lemon



Kindly advise the team if you have any allergic or dietary restriction

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax

(GF)

(N)

(P)

(L)

(VE)

(V)

(HC)

Gluten Free

Contains Nuts

Contains Pork

Contains Lactose

Vegan

Vegetarian

Healthy Choice

per scoop35

Classic Caesar salad 80
Romaine lettuce, soft boiled egg, crispy bacon and smoked 
chicken (Choose of beef or pork bacon) (P)(L)

Cream of Mushroom Soup 50
Mushroom mix, tru�e oil, garlic bread (VE) (GF)

Margherita pizza 65
Fresh tomato sauce, mozzarella & basil (V)

BLT 80
Bacon, lettuce, tomato (Choose of beef or pork bacon) (P) (L)

Sweet
Spaghetti 

65
85
70

Spaghetti with choice of sauce:
Fresh tomato sauce (V)
Bolognese sauce
Butter and cheese sauce (V) (L)

Rice porridge with chicken 40
Chives and boiled egg

Chicken and vegetables

Fried rice with vegetables 75

Egg noodles 75

Chips, salad & ketchup (L)

(vanilla, chocolate, strawberry)

Chicken Schnitzel 70

Mains

Salads, Soup. Stacked

Brownie I.c sandwich 30

Bali chocolate cake 50

Ice Cream and Sorbet

Beverages
Hot/cold chocolate 30

Fresh juices 30

Milk shake 45

(vanilla, chocolate, strawberry)

Smoothies 45

Kids all day dining

Pandan granita served with pearl sago, jack fruit,
coconut, avocado, and grass jelly

Crispy banana fritter,
served with brown sugar and honey

Indonesian smoothies, made from rice �our
served with palm sugar and jack fruit.



Teetotaling

Loloh

Shakes n Smoothies 60

strawberry

chocolate

mango

dragon fruit

vanilla

Banana

What's your flavour?

65 

65

cucumber & basil smash
Cucumber, basil, lime, tonic water

Orgeat Orangeade
Local tangerine, almond syrup, sparkling water

Berry Mint Smash
Strawberry, raspberry, mint, lemon soda

loloh jahe (ginger)

loloh kunyit asam (turmeric & Tamarind)
Fresh turmeric, tamarind, coconut water, fresh 
lemon juice, sugarcane juice, salt

Fresh ginger, coconut water, sugarcane juice, fresh lemon juice, 
balinese honey

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.



Infused
Peppermint
Chamomile
Lemongrass
Energizer

Ayurvedic
Kapha
Pitta
Vata

Seminyak Blend

Oolong

Black Tea
English Breakfast
Darjeeling
Earl Grey

coke zero

45

45

45

45

45

coca cola

sprite

tonic water

soda water

Mineral Water

Sodas & H2O

TEA SELECTIONS
50

40

40

40
40
40

40

50

50
50
50

55

All prices are in (000) Indonesian Rupiah and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

Balian still water 330ml

Balian sparkling water 330ml

Balian still water 750ml

Balian sparkling water 750ml

50
50
75
75

Hot/cold brew

Caffeine

55
50

55
55
60

40

50
45
35

Espresso

Macchiato
Piccolo
Dopio

Americano
Cappuccino
Ca�e Latte
Flat White
Ca�e Mocha


